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By Bob Rose
Presidents corner – April 2019
It is once again time for PCC to identify a scholarship
recipient for the upcoming academic year. Your
committee has been hard at work pouring over
applications and actually doing face to face interviews
with all of the candidates. Last year’s winner has made
us proud and Bre has embraced the club like family. We
were very fortunate to find such a worthy young lady to
be our first recipient. For this coming year, we will be
selecting a candidate who is specifically enrolled in
automotive technology learning at Saddleback, and it’s a
gratifying mission for the club to be able to help these
young people pursue their dreams while re-enforcing our
love of automobiles.
This entire scholarship program has been made possible
by the new sponsor program that your board put in place over a year ago. Today, PCC
has four active sponsors; Simpson Chevrolet, USA Express Tire (Goodyear) in Foothill
Ranch, Speed Ventures, and Cypher Scientific. While we are always looking for more
sponsors, this group has already added another $3500 to the club’s annual dues
collected from its members and now accounts for about 22% of our total annual
budget. We can fund these scholarships through only sponsor money and still have
some left over. And to top it off we still have money left over at the end of the year to
engage in our traditional charitable contribution activities. The cost of being a member
of PCC is less than $10 per month (that’s less than 3 gallons of 91 octane now), and
look at all we are able to do together thanks to our members who selflessly step up
every month to coordinate events, and to our sponsors who believe in what we are
doing and want to share in the journey.
Every member of the club, regardless of why you are here or what your favorite events
are should be very proud of this club and what we do together. I know I am.
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As many know, I had both of my knees replaced on
April 6th. Sometimes you have to do maintenance on
the old boy. Two weeks into healing and I am
starting to get cabin fever. Recovery is going well,
Doc says I can drive as soon as I get off the pain
meds. That is, if I can get in and out of my car.
Right now Nancy is in the garage making sure both
cars start while being ignored. Success, they both
started. Sitting at home reading some stuff that is
lying around, Nancy brought me our book Route 66
Adventure Handbook. This book is written by Drew
Knowles. He is obsessed with Route 66. I had seen
a series of shows he did about the road which
followed the road pretty good. I started to get the
urge to get out there and drive again. Just keep telling yourself to get out there while
you can. With knees fixed, I should be all set to go on the Caravan to Bowling Green in
August. If you are sitting around thinking that someday you might want to take that
trip, get moving. It only comes around every 5 years.
We had an event slip through between the meeting and this newsletter. The club took
a trip to Saddle Back College automotive department. The folks that went were really
impressed by their facility.
There was also a group that went out to Willow Springs on April 6 th. Once again, fun
for all. Mark Smith is really starting to get into it. He says his car whispered 140 mph
as he glided down the front straight.
Upcoming events:


Kick the Tires will occur on April 27th. 8am at Knowlwood restaurant at Sand Canyon
and the 5 Freeway. It is always a good time, hope to see you.



PCC-CE Track Event at Auto club Speedway will be held on May 5.



Plastic Fantastic is coming fast. This is an all corvette car show held at Seaport Village
in San Diego. We always have a great turn out there. Entry to the show is limited to
400 cars, so get your entry in. (I got in as car number 195.) There will be a caravan
down the 5fwy to the show. During the show we will have lunch as a group at the
Harbor House. As usual, this event is coordinated by John Iest.
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Future Big Events:


The Corvette Caravan to Bowling Green. Leaves Pasadena on August 22 nd and arrives
in Bowling Green on August 28th. There will be a few hundred Vettes leaving Pasadena
and several thousand at the Corvette Museum in Bowling Green Kentucky. Looks like
we have at least 10 cars from the club going.



Cambria has been set up. We go the first weekend of October. This is always a great
event. Some time to mellow out on the coast, have fun and drive to different places.
The club members have reserved all the rooms at the Sea Otter. There are some folks
overflowing to the Fireside, which is right next door. This event is coordinated by Ray
and Nancy Marshall. More information will come out as we make the plans. If you
have questions, ask.
*New Events*



Father’s Day, June 26th, PCC will attend an event at Speed Zone in City of Industry.
This event is being coordinated by Mark and Vickie Alter and there should be a flyer in
this newsletter.



Once again, Mark and Vicki Alter are hosting PCC participation in the Lake Forest July
4th parade. This is always a great event. Hope to see you. Details will be coming.
For more information on club events, please read the calendar which is available on the
website at pccvettes.org. Or call me, Ray Marshall at 949-786-8365.
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Anniversaries
Carole Deerig
& Jim Rufus
April 1st
Steve & Donna Walling April 22nd
Jeff & Linda Seilhamer
May 7th
Harold & Sheryl Brunski May 21st

Bruce & Deborah Robinson April 17th

Mark & Vicki Alter

May 7th

Birthdays
Nancy Ingham
Henry Lewis
Don Thompson
Janis Waltman
Jodi Bruckel
Harvey Riggs

April 1st
April 6th
April 9th
April 21st
April 23rd
April 29th

Barb Gildner
Grace Reza
Eric Ortleib
Ray Marshall
Pat Blank
Dave Hennings

Peter Dolby
Joanne Walsh
John Ridgeley
Susan Ridgely

May 7th
May 12th
May 20th
May 25th

Rick Alpert
Sandy Savanich
David McCue
Estela Riela

April
April
April
April
April
April

2nd
8th
19th
22nd
24th
30th

May 9th
May 15th
May 25th
May 29th
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PCC General Meeting Minutes – April 3, 2019
Sandy Savanich, Secretary
President Bob Rose called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and thanked Ray Marshall
for stepping in for him last month while he was on vacation.
Bob introduced Randy Duncan, President of the Palm Springs Corvette Club who
presented a plaque to PCC for its contribution to the recent Auto Cross that supports
the Boys and Girls Club. They raised almost $10k net. It was decided that John Iest
would be the designated plaque holder. Bob Rose asked everyone who attended to
please submit their fastest time from either day.
First order of business – the meeting minutes from March were accepted and approved.
Hospitality
Vicky Kovacs was absent and Co-Chair Kandra Longo announced all member birthdays
and anniversaries.
She also welcomed the following prospective members: Chris Knox, Drew Connor, Kevin
Hill
Joe Gildner made an announcement to inform us of Barb’s concussion from an
unfortunate fall. Thankfully, a CT scan indicated that there was no other damage. She’s
back on the mend and we wish her a quick recovery so we can see her soon!
Sergeant At Arms
Bob Savanich reviewed the new member process and point system for our prospective
members. No new badges to distribute. Bob is holding Greg and Sabrina Glick’s badges
until they attend the next meeting.
Club Store
Judy Nunn was not in attendance but Bob Rose mentioned the good selection of hats in
stock and decals. For a very reasonable rate, you can bring your own clothing to Judy
to be embroidered by Tanya.
Treasurer
Gary Lane announced that the club started with a balance of $6,087. We collected
$421 from new members, dues, raffle and the remaining balance is $5,916 after all bills
were paid.
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Historian
Ted Jung had no announcements to make and yielded the floor to David Yeates who
shared his recent purchase which is a new process for laminating documents on foam
board.
Awards Chair
Dave Hennings was not in attendance and Bob Rose shared that the Awards Committee
is looking at the Hornblower yacht as our venue for our January 2020 event.
Editor
Don Wilder mentioned the lack of articles received and encouraged everyone to share
their stories and pictures. Speaking of pictures, if you would like your car on the cover
of the next newsletter, please send it to Don ASAP.
Something New! Photo Essay “ Your Corvette in Reflection”. Send pictures of your car
with an interesting reflection on the surface of your car.
Nancy Marshall will assume editor duties in May while Don and Marianne are touring
Europe.
PCC scholarship applications update. We received one (1) applicant from El Toro High
School who is enrolled in a certified auto shop program in Long Beach. As mentioned at
the last meeting, since we were concerned we wouldn’t get any applicants, we opened
the scholarship up to the Southland College Group and the director of the program said
we should receive at least 12 applications. The committee will meet in the next week
or so.
Spoke to the Chancellor of the California Community College system. He believes, the
way to save the middle class of America is through trade schools. As Corvette owners,
we should expect to get the most “bang for our buck” from the trade school versus the
college system since technology is changing so fast, and there is a shortage of qualified
mechanics.
Saturday April 13th at 4:00 PM - tour of Saddleback College Auto Tech Lab for PCC
members. Learn first hand what the college is doing for students going into trade
school. No need to sign up for the tour, just show up.
Before Don left the podium, Bob Rose wished to comment on Don’s driving ability at
Chuckwalla and suggested it may be time to change the “Don the Torch Wilder”
moniker to “Dr Smooth”. Don knows how to cut an apex and exit a turn like clockwork!
So here’s to Dr. Smooth Wilder!
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Technology comment for the techies. Bob Rose’s Z06 was throwing an occasional
“Service Rear Axle” error. He finally determined that it was his dirty air filter restricting
air flow. Once replaced, the problem was solved.
VP
Ray Marshall thanked everyone who participated in these previous events:
Palm Springs Spring Fling Autocross.
Chuckwalla
Orange County Classic Auto Show
Kick the Tires – 19 cars showed up!
Upcoming events
April 6 - Willow Springs
April 13 – Saddleback Auto Tech Tour
April 27 – Kick the Tires
May 4 – Juvenile Diabetes 5 K at Lake Elsinore for Arch & Kathy Archard’s 10yr old Granddaughter Saylor. Caravan will leave from Carl’s Jr at 7:00 AM.
Please make a donation
May 4 – Edlebrook Car Show Torrance (1975 and earlier)
May 5 – Auto Club Speedway Speed Ventures event (Pattie is bringing
cookies and Alyson is driving!)
May 19- Plastic Fantastic Seaport Village in San Diego. John Iest is the
Coordinator and we will meet at Carl’s Jr. in San Juan to caravan. There’s usually about
40 cars. There is a limit of 400 cars at the event so register now! Online is unavailable
so get an application from John so you can submit by mail with your payment. Lunch at
Harbor House at your cost. John will send a spreadsheet out that lists attendees, and
those planning to go to lunch.
July 4 – Lake Forest Parade. Mark Alter announced that they are limiting the
number of car clubs to 9, and each club can bring 12. The Alters have volunteered to
host the event.
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8-21- Corvette Nationwide Caravan. 8/21 departure and 8/28 arrival in Bowling
Green. About 10 PCC members are currently signed up. See Ray Marshall for more info.
Some members may go as far as St. George.
10/3-10/6 – PCC Cambria Annual trip. All the rooms at the Sea Otter are booked.
Other options include adjacent Fireside Inn and The Castle Inn. Activities considered ice
cream run, winery run, the air museum.
The full calendar of events can be found on the website and in our
newsletters.
Old Business
None. Remember to pick up business cards by the podium and invite prospective
members.
New Business
Mark Alter informed the group that the Corvette is going to pace the Indy 500 this year.
GM has given the speedway 49 cars, titled as 2019 model years, to function as festival
track cars. All are Long Beach Red convertibles, except for the pace car which is a
coupe.
Also, if anyone wants to check out the C8, go to Brink Of Speed website. Click on
“Finally Taking Shape” and it gives you updated info on the C8. There have been issues
with electrical systems and the glass breaking.
As for the C7, it has a finite lifetime. The company that provides the torque tubes for
the C7 was sold to Unidrive, which assemblies and sells to GM. All the tubes have been
delivered and Unidrive is supposedly closing down. If GM doesn’t solve the problem
with the C8 by the end of the year, we may get into a similar situation as we did in
1983 when no 1983 cars were titled.
Sergeant at Arms
Bob Savanich was called up to assess fines and a whopping $5.00 was collected.
At 8:05 PM, a 10-minute recess was announced.
Approximately 8:17 the meeting reconvened.
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Don Fedderson was called up to discuss group interest in a venue in Carlsbad called the
Miniature Engineering Craftsmanship Museum. He’ll create a signup sheet for a group
outing in June.
The lucky 50/50 winner was prospective member Kevin Hill who won $108.00. Congrats
Kevin!
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 PM.

By Don Wilder
In a wholly uncoordinated and independent series of decisions, nine or ten PCC
members showed up at Cars and Coffee on Saturday, April 20th. It was not a pleasant
morning, cloudy and gloomy some would think, not cold, but not really very warm
either. But surprisingly enough many others, hundreds for that matter, showed up to
display their unique and interesting cars or to wander the aisles as looky-loos fawning
over cars that piqued their interests. In fact, there were so many cars that many had
to park in a part of the area not usually used for exhibitors and out of the way overflow
area where spectators hardly ever visit. This writer has been attending Cars and Coffee
off and on since 2007, in two other sites before the current San Clemente Outlet Mall,
and has not seen before so many cars shown or so many visitors. Cars and Coffee
seems to keep getting bigger and more popular.
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By Don Wilder
Well, Ken James came through once again. In the way of
evidence that people actually read the PCC calendar, and that
people enjoy Ken’s Kick the Tires breakfasts, on the last Saturday of March, a
particularly beautiful morning, PCC fielded 20 Corvettes at Knowlwood’s restaurant with
about as many PCC people there as have been seen there in recent past years, 29 by
one count. Breakfasts were, as usual and as to be expected, very good, the company
chatty and friendly. The post-breakfast tech talk in the parking lot was less robust than
usual. Discussion this time was pretty much limited cracked windshields, dusty brake
pads, and Mobil 1 0w-40 motor oil, a little golf, and probably a couple other subjects
which were beyond the earshot of this writer. But all in all, it was a great and
enjoyable time.
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By Bob and Sandy Savanich
PCC members were
technology facility at
calendar event and
prospects, keep and
magic number 12.

treated to an amazing day touring the outstanding automotive
Saddleback Community College in Mission Viejo. This was a PCC
worth 2 points for any prospective members. So to all our
sharp eye on the PCC calendar to build your point total to the

Twenty three PCC members participated in this educational tour: Don and Marianne
Wilder, Patti and Mark Smith, Dick Jones and Marilyn Parker, Jim Coticchia and Carol
Gates, Greg and Brendon Glick, Arch Archard, Kandra and Richie Longo, Bruce
Robinson, Don Fedderson, Gary and Joyce Uchino, Gene and Vickie Isley, Steve
Radigan, Bob Kluss and Sandy and Bob Savanich.
The programs are designed to prepare students for employment as automotive
technicians. Students may also complete their Associate in Science requirements and
prepare to transfer to a four year school. Training is given in both theory and practical
skills in the operation, maintenance, and repair of all types of automotive systems,
including of course, Corvettes. The following five certificate options are available:
Automotive Chassis Specialist, Automotive Engine Service Specialist, Automotive Engine
Performance Specialist, Alternative Fuel Vehicle Specialist and General Automotive
Technician.
The program has a symbiotic relationship with local new auto dealerships. They are the
source of many of the almost 400 students currently attending classes. Students vary
from employees of dealerships looking to increase their earning potential at their
current work place, to high school students looking to STEM programs to lead them on
a path to gainful employment in a field they are passionate about. Some want to
change their career path from the mundane to the challenging world of automotive
advancements with many often attending at night after a full day on the job.
The courses begin with the “get back to basics” of automotive repair and maintenance.
Some students have never lifted a screw driver or wrench. Others have tinkered on
cars with their parents from early on. Students learn more than just wrenching on cars.
Some learn how to design and create on the computer, learn about materials used to
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“wrap” a car in vinyl. Students are taught what dealerships look for in employees.
Safety is paramount.
All facets of shop safety are taught. Surprisingly to me, 15-20% of the students are
women and twenty percent (20%) of the students are Veterans. Students with
disabilities participate at the ADA compliant facility. All are accommodated. Some
graduate students have gone on to JPL, Tesla aviation and other high profile jobs in
related industries.
Overall, the experience we had with instructors Raj, Will and Mark was incredible.
Thanks again to Don Wilder for hosting this experience and showing how our
scholarship program can benefit such a worthy recipient.
For those members interested, put the May 14th, 2019 Odyssey Fair on your calendar.
The event is between the hours of 9:30AM-1:00PM “Odyssey 2.0 Sustainable Fair” is an
outreach and education event dedicated to promoting the use of alternative and
technology towards a sustainable life. Departments participating include Automotive
Technology, Culinary Arts/Hospitality, Environmental Studies, Graphics, Advanced
Manufacturing, Fashion, Electronic Technology and Horticulture & Landscape Design.
All located at Parking Lot 1 outside bldgs. M1-M2
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(Editor add-on.) After the tour, the PCC
group jumped into their Vettes , (most of
them anyway, one showed up in a classic
muscle car and another in a hot rod pick
up), and headed out from Saddleback
College’s Auto Tech facility over the
something less than 4500 feet (as the crow
flies) to the Mission Viejo mall, referred to
by some as (“The Shops”). There the
group reassembled at the food court for
some sumptuous repast and delightful
camaraderie.
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PCC 2019 Scholarship Update
PCC received twelve applications for the 2019 scholarship award, one senior from El
Toro High School and the remaining eleven currently enrolled in Saddleback College’s
Auto Tech Program. The Scholarship Committee, consisting of Bob Rose, Gene Insley,
Don Fedderson and Don Wilder, narrowed the group of applicants down to a short list
of five, all from Saddleback College. The applicant selected to receive PCC’s scholarship
award will be announced at the May PCC general meeting.
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Competitors’ Edge – April 2019
By Bob Rose
There have been two track days since the last newsletter’s report on the trip to
Chuckwalla. The first was at Willow Springs on Saturday April 6th. We had four cars
from PCC: Bob Rose, Ted Jung, Mark (and Patty) Smith, Gary Lane, plus our frequent
track pals John and Gordon from Corvettes West and Mark’s friend Sam Adams (7
racers). We also had a couple of perspective members come out to spectate. Ray
Marshall had signed up to come but decided to go ahead with the new schedule and
get his knees replaced instead. Go figure.
It was a perfect day for racing and Big Willow
has been resurfaced too so it’s like a brand-new
track. The highlight of the day involved Mark
Smith. As most of you know, his tag says
“SLOZ06”. He re-enforces that moniker by going
out on the track in the lower run groups and
cruising. He drives faster on the track than you
ever could on the street, but he is not
interested in wheel to wheel racing or proving
anything, he just has good, safe, fun. Mark’s
run group requires a point-by by the driver
ahead before you can pass, and Mark had been pointing by lots of faster cars. Then
came the download meeting after the first run group where a couple people complained
that Mark had not allowed them to pass quickly enough. This made Mark a tad angry
because if he is anything out there it is courteous. You might want to know that Mark
has plenty of on-track competitive experience in his past that apparently was bottled
up. Next session, angry Mark took over and the professional race car driver possessed
the cooler, slower Mark Smith as he went out and pretty much obliterated everyone
else out there. I was riding right seat with Ted in the same session and in about 20
minutes Mark had completely lapped us. Seeing him hit 140+ on the front straight and
carry amazing speed into the turns was really something to watch and admire. I don’t
think I would want him competing against us in the Wilwood Challenge. No Mo SLO
when it comes to Mark Smith. Everyone had a great time, and no one had any issues or
major breakdowns except me, which I will address in a separate article in this
newsletter.
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The second track day was the Vegas
weekend on April 19-22. There was
interest from a few others, but it was
both Easter and Passover weekend, so it
turned out only Ted Jung and I went, so
we brought our wives along and made a
full-blown Vegas weekend out of it. Ya’ll
should have come out. We had a fantastic
weekend. The track at the Las Vegas
Motor Speedway is a blast (a bit like Chuckwalla in that there is nothing to hit, lower
speeds and lots of technical challenge). The weather was great, and in addition to the
track the food and entertainment did not disappoint. To add to the fun, Ted had an
epic, 45-minute roll at the craps table and it paid for the entire weekend for me (and
more). How much better could it be! I still have some car issues, so read about that
later.
Up next for the racers is a Speedventures day
at Autoclub Speedway on Sunday May 5th, that
features all levels of participation from newbie
to advanced. This will be Alyson’s first time on
the track ever as well. We will see what she’s
got for sure. This event is followed by another
track day at Autoclub on Saturday June 8th and
the fantastic “Big Lot” Speedventures/PCC
Autocross event on the following day Sunday June 9th. Come on out and give you
Corvette a stretch!
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Pacific Coast Corvettes is pleased and
grateful for the involvement and
support of the following sponsors.

Speed Ventures will celebrate its 18th anniversary later this year after introducing tens of
thousands of drivers to the exciting sport of road racing with performance driving events at race
tracks across California, Nevada, and beyond. What began in 2001 as a passion project for CoFounder and CEO Aaron Bitterman has grown into one of the largest recreational motorsports
organizations in the country.
“I was obsessed with road racing and I needed more seat time,” said Bitterman, explaining how
it all began. “I also wanted to create events with a unique feel and a relaxed atmosphere where
friends could come to share their passion for racing.”
Speed Ventures quickly caught on as an alternative to national clubs. Customers enjoyed the
friendly, grassroots style, and they found they got more time on the track. Plus, drivers realized
they didn’t need to have aspirations of being a professional race car driver—or own a race car—
to enjoy spending a day at the track honing their driving skills.
“I’m still amazed how many people—even people who love cars—have no idea they can drive
their own car on a race track,” says Bitterman. “Speed Ventures provides instruction and
creates a low-pressure environment for beginners so they can get their feet wet in a calm,
controlled atmosphere. And we give experienced drivers the track time they need to tune their
cars and set up for the next race weekend.”
$30 Off for Pacific Coast Corvettes members!
PCC members who have never driven with Speed Ventures get $30 off their first registration
with us. Just enter code PCC2019 when you register online. Use same code for $5 off your first
autocross, if you prefer. See you at the track or next autocross.
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Simpson Chevrolet appreciates the affiliation it has with Pacific Coast Corvettes, and is
proud to be a club sponsor and a participant with PCC and major contributor to PCC’s
Scholarship Program. We are pleased to continue our sponsorship for an additional
year, through 2019 and committed to contribute $1000 to the club’s scholarship fund.
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Cypher Scientific, the first corporate sponsor of Pacific Coast Corvettes, has been
reporting that MedWand, a device we have been working on for almost three years, has
been released to manufacturing. MedWand is a disruptive medical device that enables a
doctor to examine you remotely, regardless of where you are, or where the doctor may
be. It finally puts “medicine” into telemedicine. You can see it in action
at www.medwand.com. MedWand is now in pre-FDA submission testing and we expect
final approval by June. Watch for MedWand to make an immediate impact in home
healthcare, telemedicine, and remote access to quality healthcare.
Along with MedWand’s release, Cypher Scientific is now a partner in Amoled Technical
Services. We have begun producing replacement screens for after-market repair of the
iPhone X in our factory in Korea and have launched sales worldwide. Check it out at
www.amoledscreens.com. Another factory, located in Southeast Asia for the production
of replacement screens for the Samsung OLED phones like the 8, 8+, 9 and 9+ is in
planning for later this summer.
We also are proud to continue to be involved as part of the Corvette community
through our sponsorship of Bob Rose’s Z06 in the Wilwood Corvette Challenge series
again for the 2019 season and are looking forward to expanding that sponsorship into
the 2019 SCCA Solo and Pro-Solo Autocross series as well. We are also interested in
helping support a multi-car Pacific Coast Corvettes Racing Team in 2019.
Cypher Scientific’s mechanical and electrical engineering teams can bring your imagined
products to life. Medical, home, automotive, robotic, industrial: What can we build for
you?
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By Bob Rose
As many of you know, I have been plagued with a “Service Rear Axle” message in my
2015 Z06 since late fall last year. It occurred almost exclusively on the track but also
once or twice on the street too. At first it was rare and intermittent, and I had only to
pull into the pits, shut off the car, wait a couple of minutes and then continue on with
no message in sight. I also learned that when the message appeared the car would go
into limp mode and activate the left front brake to get it slowed down below 60mph.
That can be quite a surprise at 120mph entering a sweeping turn to the right. In fact, it
could be downright ugly and it’s exactly what happened to me at Big Willow this year.
I had read on the forums that this problem was usually caused by something
completely different then an actual rear axle problem. There were entries that blamed
everything from a miss-fire to bad airflow to a bad differential to a bad diff sensor and
old fluid. This error was in the center of the display and not accompanied by any engine
codes (in my case anyway). So, I figured I should take it to Simpson who surely must
have experience or at least knowledge of this problem and could help me isolate the
cause. They kept the car for two days and returned it to me with a solid report that
after extensive computer diagnostics and road testing (yeah right) they could find
absolutely nothing wrong with it. Then came Chuckwalla early this year.
Due to bad weather Chuckwalla was my first track event of the year. Getting the car
ready I changed the air filter which was really in bad shape. I went to the track and ran
6 sessions over two days (about 180 track miles) without a single error of any kind.
Problem solved right? Not even close.
Next up was our track day at Big Willow. I had seen no problems street driving and I
figured the problem was solved. I didn’t even get through the first lap of the first
session when the axle message came back, and the car went into serious limp. So
much so that it smoked the left front brake pads. I tried it twice more during the day
with the same result. My day would have been completely ruined except that I had fun
instructing an excellent student in a new Z06 and I was able to borrow Ted’s car and
lay down a fast enough lap to take 2nd for Wilwood points.
OK time for more research and a test or two. There was a lot of noise on various
forums about miss-fire or ignition system problems causing this mystery, so I pulled a
spark plug wire and immediately cause the error idling in the garage. Pull two wires and
you will get the rear axle service message and another one telling you service the
stabillitrack system. Put the wires back, wait 10 minutes and the errors go away. Pull
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one off again and “Service Rear Axle” comes back on immediately. How can this be? At
its root it’s a software problem. Our C7’s have Engine Control Modules (ECM’s) all over
the place. While there is a master or main ECM there are lots of sub modules in the car
too. They are connected by what is known as a CAN BUS. That stands for Controller
Area Network and it’s a lot like a Local Area Network in your home or office. The
problem with the CAN Bus in our cars is that if an error occurs in one place, it may not
be recognized properly by the controlling module and the car pukes up the wrong error
and invokes the wrong corrective action. This is why my car (and a lot of others
apparently) report a rear axle failure for a misfire. Ooops.
Well now that we know what’s wrong let’s fix it. I checked my plug wires and my plugs
and they were in fair to worse condition, so I figured let’s go ahead and do a major
ignition upgrade. After all, I did not know if one of my ignition coils might be failing too.
So, I ordered and installed a new set of Granatelli 85Kv ignition coils, Granatelli zeroohm ignition wires, and a set of Iridium spark plugs. BTW changing the passenger side
plugs on the LT-4 engine involves pulling out the entire fuse box and the coolant
reservoir. I did some testing in the canyon and everything seemed fine so off we went
to Vegas. Three laps into my first session the car started missing and my old friend the
“Service Rear Axle” message came on. I open the hood and found two plug wires had
fallen off the plugs. I figured I had done a poor job installing them, put them back on
and went back out on the track. Same thing happened. Now I’m beyond unhappy. I
check other wires and none of them seemed well seated on the plugs. There is a Chevy
dealer 15 minutes from the track so off I went and procured a new set of original OEM
wires. They fit snugly on the plugs and everything seemed OK, except I neglected to
put the heat shields back over the wire boots at the plug end since there was no issue
with the Granatelli pugs melting and I figured these would be fine too. Wrong decision.
Back out on the track with new wires. The car was running like a scalded dog, better
than ever. I could feel the added horsepower from the 85kv ignition coils and it was a
beautiful thing, until the service rear axle light came on, the car started missing, and
went into limp mode again. WHAT? I pulled into the pit, open the hood and two of the
wires were actually on fire next to the exhaust manifold. 1 st lesson: spark plug wires on
the LT-4 MUST have the little aluminum heat shields installed and lesson #2 stay with
the OEM wires. It turned out the Granatelli’s had a wider opening for the plug than the
AC Delco wires by about 1mm and it made all the difference and caused wires to
become loose and fall off under high G forces.
A new set of plug wires (AC Delco) and a new set of heat shields are on the way. I
expect this to be the end of saga of the Service Rear Axle message. Stand by for news,
I’ll know for sure after the next track day at Fontana.
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REMINDER – REFLECTIONS PHOTOS
It’s now a contest. This is the second call for photographs showing
reflections of your Corvette in another surface (e.g., another vehicle, a
store window, a water puddle, etc.) or a reflection of something (e.g., you
or a friend, another vehicle, a sunset or some scenery, etc.) in some part
of your Corvette. Be creative. Photographs must be received by May
8th. All photographs received will be published in the May issue of Corvette
Waves. Please email one (or more) creative and inspired Corvette
reflection photograph(s) to Nancy Marshall at
nancy3772@cox.net who will be publishing the May issue of
Corvette Waves. Include with your photograph(s) a brief description of
the picture and the circumstances of when/where/how the picture
occurred. Cell phone camera pictures are perfectly adequate for this
contest.
There will be prizes for the best photographs as determined by a vote of
the PCC membership at the June general meeting (June 5th at
Fuddruckers). So be sure to read your May issue of Corvette Waves and
attend the June meeting.
Prizes will be:
1st Prize – Free oil change at Simpson Chevrolet of Irvine or USA
Express in Foothill Ranch (including, but not limited to C7 Corvette Z06,
Grand Sport and Z51 – up to $75)
2nd Prize – $25 Prepaid Gift Card
3rd Prize – $15 Prepaid Gift Card
Don Wilder
Corvette Waves Editor
Note: Nancy will need a cover picture for the May issue. Make her job a little
easier by giving her a selection of great photos of your precious Corvettes
from which to choose . .
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FOR SALE
1994 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
LT1 Engine, automatic tranny, A/C, power seats & windows, both CD & cassette players, new
tires. 72,400 miles on the odo. Smooth ride, runs beautifully.

New top in excellent condition
Brakes replaced less than a year ago.
Offered by Doug & Connie Wick

Price $8000
Call (949) 540-8073
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Registered in the Corvette Pace Car Registry
Fully Documented 1 of 57 Corvette Limited Edition Track Cars Used at the 1998
Indianapolis 500 1 of 16 With Six-Speed Manual Transmission
Current Mileage 7,240
Price: $38,995
“That’s the coolest looking car I’ve ever seen!”, “Awesome!”, “Fantastic!”, “Way cool!”, “Nice car!”. These are
just some of the comments the driver of a 1998 Corvette Indy pace car encounters in normal driving. Of course,
when you drive a Radar Blue (almost purple) Corvette convertible with in-your-face bright yellow wheels, black
and yellow interior, and bright yellow, white, red and gold stylized checkered flag graphics extending along both
sides, the hood and the trunk, you have to expect a few comments. Amongst the standard, run-of-the mill bland
cars and SUV’s that populate roads today, the ’98 Indy pace car stands out like a rainbow against a cloudy sky.
For the fourth time since 1978, Corvette was selected to pace the Indianapolis 500 for 1998. Chevrolet’s
designers set out to create a car that would get noticed in the parades and pageantry of the Indy 500 festival and
one that would stand out while being followed by 33 race cars. As then, Chevrolet general manager John
Middlebrook said: “We told the designers we wanted something that would grab people immediately, and they
didn’t disappoint us.” Indeed they didn’t.
To celebrate the occasion, Chevrolet produced replicas which were identical to
the actual Indy pace cars used for the race, except for the strobe lights, fire
extinguisher, and communication system on the actual pace cars as required
by race officials. The actual pace cars had standard, unmodified Corvette
engines, drive trains and suspensions as did all of the replicas. The 5.7 liter
Corvette LS1 engine produced 345 hp and 380 lb.-ft. of torque, an active
handling system, and a sub-five-second 0-60 performance, plenty power to
keep the Corvette out front when needed.
Car #138 is NOT a replica. It came with the
pedigree of being 1 of the 57 Track cars used during the ’98 Indy 500 and 1 of
only 16 of those with a six-speed manual transmission, which makes this car
even more rare. It bears the highly collectible Track Pass Sticker and the
#138 assigned and affixed by Indianapolis Motor Speedway to the windshield
indicating the car is authentic. Track cars are used by IMS officials, city VIPs
like the mayor and police chief, media representatives and friends of the IMS
owners, the George family for the duration of the Festival. Car #138 was
assigned to Gavin Bodell in “Production” (media representatives) for the duration of the Indy 500 Festival. This
beautiful ’98 Corvette Indy car has won 1st Place C-5 at the Huntington Beach Concours. This car cannot be
registered in California due to emission requirements. For more information, contact Mark & Vicki Alter at 949922-5697 or gearbiz1@aol.com.
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1 of 75
Only 4,300 Original Miles
Registered in the Corvette Pace Car Registry
Every person who buys a Corvette gets more than just a
fine automobile. They also get a little piece of Corvette history.
They're all special, each one with its own unique story, each one a
little piece of the aura and tradition that is approaching its 50th
year of existence. But then there are Corvettes that are extra
special-big pieces of history, if you will, such as '53-55s, rare
options like the '63 Z06 and L88s, veteran Sebring and Daytona
racers, factory one-offs, and, we submit, Indy Pace Cars. Add the
Corvette performance legacy to that of the most famous and
longest-running American car race, the Indianapolis 500, and
you've got a slightly larger than normal piece of history. The
Chevrolet Corvette was selected to pace the Indy 500 for the third
time in 1995. Other than mandatory safety features (including a
specially designed rollbar), the Corvette needed no modifications
to meet pace car specifications.
In 1995 the Indy Pace car was driven by Chevrolet general
manager Jim Perkins. It was his third time driving the pace car at
Indy. There were 3 Pace Cars in addition to the 75 authentic track
cars produced, and 527 Indy Pace Car replicas made with the
exact same options. The replicas were never used at the track.
Specifications for this Authentic Track Car:













Convertible




Electronic Air Conditioning

Dark Purple Metallic over White Two-Tone paint
Special Indy Decal Package and Special Indy Emblems
5.7L Engine (LT1)
4-Speed Automatic Transmission
Performance Axle Ratio (3.07:1)
9.5" Front and Rear Argent ZR-1 Wheels
P275/40ZR17 B/W Tires
Coated ZR-1 Rotors
Black Interior

Black Leather Adjustable Sport Bucket Seats with purple
Insert and
Indy
Logo on Headrest
Delco/Bose Music System with electronically tuned AM/FM
Stereo Radio,
Cassette Tape and CD Player



exhausts "ope

Power Driver & Passenger Seats
When Corvette was chosen to pace the Indy 500 in 1995,
the C4 platform was nearing the end of its run. The biggest, or at
least most visible, change for '95 was in the front fender "gill" air
vents. It was still a potent performer, however, and little
modification was needed to make Corvette Indy-ready. The three
Vettes that were prepared to actually pace the race had their
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ned up," which allowed the 300-horse LT1 to gain a healthy chunk of power and made things a bit louder. The stock
springs were modified to create a stiffer ride, and also to lower the car an inch. These three Vettes also received a
rollbar, The winner of the race this year was Jacques Villeneuve, driving the #27, Player’s LTD/Team Green, Reynard,
Ford Cosworth XB.
But the three actual Pace Cars were not the only Corvettes "working" the race. Seventy-five Track Cars were
delivered to the race directors, where they were at the disposal of those high enough on the dignitary food chain. After
the race, The General reclaimed the cars, which were subsequently delivered to Chevrolet dealers for sale to the public.
The sequence number 128 signifies that it was the twenty-eighth Track Car built, and the Indy Track number identifies
this car as the one used by Dale Collins of the Chevrolet Suite during the 79th 500. Of the first four Indy Track cars,
three were used by the George family, owners of the Indianapolis facility, and the other by Mayor Goldschmidt. The car
saw duty in the numerous parades and festivities that were part of the biggest race of the year.

Mark & Vicki Alter
CALL: 949 922-5697

Email: gearbiz1@aol.com

Pacific Coast Corvettes Calendar
May, 2019
1
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

4

Sat

22019 Edelbrock Car Show in Torrance

5

Sun

Auto Club Speedway PCC-CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #5, PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

19

Sun

42nd Annual Plastic Fantastic Car Show at San Diego, by North County Corvette
Club, PCC Coordinator: John Iest (949-770-2520) ,

June, 2019
5
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

8

Auto Club Speedway PCC-CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #6, PCC

Sat

Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)
9

Sun

Autocross at Auto Club Speedway on the Big Lot PCC-CE AX#2, PCC Coordinator: Bob

Rose (702-755-7334)
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July, 2019
3
Wed
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
28

Sun

Buttonwillow PCC-CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #7, PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

August, 2019
7
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

17

Autocross at Auto Club Speedway on the Big Lot PCC-CE AX#3,

Sat

PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)
2231

Thu-Sat

2831

Wed-Sat

6th National Corvette Caravan - Southwest, departs from Rose Bowl
PCC Details TBD
25th Anniversary Celebration of the National Corvette Museum at Bowling
Green

September, 2019
4
Wed
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
28

Sat

19th Annual Cruisin' For A Cure. at Orange County Fairgrounds PCC Coordinator:
Kandra Longo (949-233-1878)

28

Sat

Sonoma Raceway PCC-CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #8 , PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

October, 2019
3
Wed

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

3-6

PCC Cambria Weekend, PCC Coordinator: Ray & Nancy Marshall (949-786-

Thu-Sun

8365) Details TBD
19

Sat

3rd Annual Deer ParkWinery & Car Museum, PCC Host: David Yeates (951-2120971)

26

Sat

Streets of Willow PCC-CE Track event & Wilwood Challenge Day #9 , PCC
Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)
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November, 2019
6
Wed
PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest
23

Sat

December, 2019
4
Wed

Chuckwalla Raceway* PCC-CE 2nd Cabin Campout Weekend Track Event &
WIlwood Challenge Day #10 , PCC Coordinator: Bob Rose (702-755-7334)

PCC Monthly Meeting at Fuddruckers, in Lake Forest

Note: This newsletter was issued before the latest iteration of the
PCC calendar was released. There are at least two events in the flyers
below that are not reflected in the calendar above - the Speed Zone
event on June 16th (Fathers’ Day) and the PCC’s participation in the
Lake Forest July 4th parade. Please check the calendar in the club’s
website at www.pccvettes.org for current information.
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AUTOCROSS @ Auto Club Speedway
THIS EVENT OPEN TO ALL DRIVERS, ALL CARS.
Dates Saturday, May 4, 2019
Sunday, May 5, 2019
Price See notes above or click to register to see pricing options.
Instruction All experience levels welcome.
Track AUTOCROSS @ Auto Club Speedway (Fontana, CA)
Configuration Autocross on Saturday
Autocross on Sunday
Timing AMB Timing and Transponders are available.
Event Info EVENT INFORMATION
NOTE: There is a $10 gate fee for all drivers, spectators, friends and
family.
Drivers DO NOT have to pick up cones and will get unlimited runs on
course, space and time permitting (typically 10-30 runs)!
A light-based timing system will be working, but we will not log the times,
so you will need to write them down yourself at the end of your run.
The course will open at 9:00-9:30am and close at 4:40-5:00pm. You
may show up whenever you like. Please go to registration in Garage 2 in
the main paddock to get your wristband.
We are featuring various food trucks at our events, so food and drink will
generally be available starting at 11am. Remember to bring plenty of
water as well as sunscreen, a hat, sunglasses, some shade, and a chair.
Auto Club Speedway is located at 9300 Cherry Ave., Fontana, CA
92335. Please enter through the main gate off Cherry Avenue. The
event is located INSIDE the Speedway. Please enter the facility off
Cherry Ave. and tell the guard you are going to Speed Ventures. You will
circle around the Speedway to the south and enter through the tunnel to
get to the interior.
Planning on driving a 3-wheeled vehicle? Here is a list of approved
models:
1. Polaris Slingshot
2. Trihawk
3. Fireaero
4. Campagna Motors T-Rex
5. Campagna Motors V13R
6. Morgan 3-wheeler (roll-hoop equipped only)
7. Grinnall Scorpion
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Auto Club Speedway
THIS EVENT OPEN TO ALL DRIVERS, ALL CARS.
Saturday also features the Wilwood Corvette
Challenge.
Saturday and Sunday also features Maxxis
Supermiata Cup and Spec Corvette races.
Dates

Saturday,
Sunday, June 9, 2019

June

Price

See notes above or click to register to see pricing options.

Instruction

All experience levels welcome. (Click here for more info)

Track

Auto Club Speedway (Fontana) (Fontana, CA)

Configuration Pro
Course
"ROVAL"
Pro Course - "ROVAL" CCW on Sunday
Timing

AMB Timing and Transponders are available.

Event Info

EVENT

8,

CCW

2019

on

Saturday

DETAILS

There is a gate fee of $10 for everyone entering the facility, including drivers, guests,
and spectators. Auto Club Speedway is located at 9300 Cherry Ave., Fontana, CA 92335.
Use the main entrance on Cherry Ave. and, once through the gate, drive to the left side
of the Speedway and then curve right to enter the tunnel which takes you into the
infield
of
the
track.
ARRIVAL TIME: A schedule will be emailed to you a few days prior to the event. Plan
to show up at the track by 6:50am and go straight to Registration in Garage 2 (G2), the
second garage, to check in. Please check in BEFORE unloading or working on your car.
Check-in will close at 7:40 and the Drivers' Meeting may begin as early as 7:40am
(depending on your run group) in the Drivers Lounge (also in G2). The Drivers Meeting
is mandatory for all drivers - unless you have received prior clearance from Speed
Ventures
to
show
up
late.
GARAGES: Garages are assigned the morning of the event on a first come/first served
basis. If you are a group of 5 or more, let us know in advance and we'll do our best to
put
your
group
together
ahead
of
time.
GASOLINE: 98oct and 110oct fuel can only be pumped into full race vehicles and will
not be sold to drivers with streetable cars. Gas jugs must be labeled "RACING FUEL for
USE IN COMPETITION VEHICLES ONLY". In addition, a CARB form must be filled out for
each purchase (we will have forms available at the track). Make sure you show up with
enough gas to run your first session at least! There will be no gas available until
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8:45am. The schedule for gas is on the hour, every hour until 4pm. The attendant will
only wait for 10 minutes to sell gas. Gas is purchasable only using CASH ONLY. Speed
Ventures does not guarantee that race fuel will be available. If it is critical to running
your
car,
you
might
consider
bringing
your
own.
LOADING
in advance
know the
7pm). We
possible

IN the day before: If you want to unload on Friday night, you must notify us
and we will let you know if it is possible (it is 99% of the time) and let you
hours available for loading in (usually 4pm-7pm, but sometimes 6pmmust give your name to security to grant you access. Saturday load in is
all
day
up
until
6pm
(gates
lock
at
7pm).

CAMPING: Due to the added cost of security we will only allow camping if enough
people are willing to chip in to cover the costs. If we get enough people willing to pay
for camping, we can possibly add security. If you would like to help make camping
available,
please
email
us
info@speedventures.com.
CAR NUMBERS: You must have car numbers, at least 8" tall, located on both sides and
either the front or back of your vehicle. This is mandatory for all drivers.
TOW HOOKS or a suitable TOW POINT are required on the FRONT of your car (and
recommended on the rear) . If you do not have a tow hook or tow point established for
the front of your car, please figure out a tow point we can use in order to pull you off
track in the event of a mechanical problem. You are responsible for establishing a tow
point - Speed Ventures is not responsible for any damage done to your car.
TRANSPONDERS: If you forget to turn in your transponder at the conclusion of an
event, you will be responsible for shipping it back ASAP. See the FAQ section
at www.speedventures.com/faqs.aspx for shipping instructions. In addition, a $20
administration
fee
may
be
charged
to
process
your
return.
The TECH FORM is a must-have at the event. Be sure to print it out, fill it out before
the
event,
and
bring
it
with
you
to
registration:http://www.speedventures.com/events/tech.pdf
There is also a track event CHECKLIST available if you're not sure what you should
bring: http://www.speedventures.com/events/trackchecklist.doc
See
our
FAQ
for
answers
to
the
questions: http://www.speedventures.com/faqs.aspx

Attendees

most

commonly-asked

For a list of drivers registered for Saturday's event and their cars, click
here.
For a list of drivers registered for Sunday's event and their cars, click
here.
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Auto Club Speedway (Fontana) Pro Course - "ROVAL" CCW
(Saturday)

Auto Club Speedway (Fontana) Pro Course - "ROVAL" CCW (Sunday)
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Pacific Coast Corvettes Father’s Day Fun!
Top Eliminator Dragsters
Go head-to-head against your friends in 300horsepower dragsters.
You'll fire from the line, shifting and accelerating
your way from 0-70 MPH in 3.5 heart-pounding
seconds! All the thrills of racing an NHRA Top
Fuel Dragster, plus head-to-head competition.
That's right, six heart-stopping, propane-fueled,
300 horsepower racing machines that go 0-70 in
less than 3.5 seconds and pull 2.5 G-forces.

Slick Trax
Drift Style Racing for up to 10 racers
Finely polished concrete surface allows up to 10 racers to maintain a
stable four-wheel slide while the rear-powered slick tires spin wildly
through each turn. For the fastest lap, don't make any unnecessary
turns of the steering wheel. Smooth driving is the key, don't lose your
momentum!

Turbo Track
Race wheel-to-wheel with up to 20 other
drivers.
These custom-scale Turbo Cars have high-torque
engines. They'll bring out a lust for competition
in even the most mild-mannered drivers. Turbo
cars are faster than Slick Trax cars, so be sure to
look ahead and set up for the next turn or for
passing other cars. Well-planned and deliberate
moves mean fast times on Turbo Track.
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PCC FATHER’S DAY FUN
Things To Do
Los Angeles's favorite place for racing fun has something for everyone; It's like having a
professional race track in your own backyard! From Top Eliminator Drag Racing and
Drift-style racing to Miniature Golf and the Arcade, our 4 race tracks and other attractions
are sure to keep the fun and competition going for hours. Stop in at Johnny Rockets to
re-fuel or check out the bar for refreshment between races.
WHEN:
WHERE:
TIME:
CARAVAN:

Father’s Day Sunday, June 16th
Meet at Carl’s Jr. on 31852 Del Obispo in SJC
10:15 leave 10:30
To Frisco’s 50’s Diner for Lunch
11:30-12:30
18065 Gale Ave. City of Industry

DRIVE:

To Speedzone 1:00-?
17871 Castleton St City of

Industry
SPECIAL CORVETTE PARKING
HOSTS:

Mark & Vicki Alter

COSTS:

(ONLINE) $44.99 Season Pass 2019
All rides & miniature golf free
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Lake Forest 2019
July 4th Parade

The City of Lake Forest is planning its 28th annual 4th of July Parade on Thursday, July
4th. This year’s parade theme is “We Love a Parade.” They encourage all participants
to incorporate the theme, or use a patriotic theme, and appropriate music if possible.
We’ve done a great job in the past decorating “America’s Sports Car” and the crowd
loves it. This event will sell out with a maximum of only 12 cars. If you want to join us
this year for this televised parade, sign up asap.
Parade Specifics:
1. Arrive at the staging area for car clubs on Ridge Route West between Lake
Forest & El Toro (enter from Jeronimo)
no later than 8:15 a.m.
2. Please come prepared to decorate your car in the staging area at the parade.
You won’t want decorate it at home then try to drive it to the parade site.
3. There will be a pancake breakfast in the El Toro H.S. gym from 7am-10am.
4. We don’t know where we will be in the parade so bring plenty of water to keep
yourself hydrated and a chair. Portable toilets are available close by, but bring
hand sanitizers just in case. Parade starts promptly at 10:00am.
5. After you arrive at the staging area, please decorate your car. Michaels, WalMart and Party City have decorations at reasonable prices. People have used
everything from banners, streamers, pin-wheels, silk flower arrangements,
colored stars, to balloon arrangements. If you need ideas, give Vicki a call or
check the Photo Gallery at www.lakeforestparade.com.
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6. Please dress in patriotic colors and PCC hats and/or shirts if possible.
7. This parade will be aired on TV usually the same day and a few days after the
parade. Two years ago, we must have been on TV for about 3-5 minutes as 18
cars paraded in front of the camera. We should be done with the parade by
11:30am.
8. NEEDS:
a. We need some young folks to carry the PCC Banner. If you know of
any grandkids, high school kids, etc. who would like to carry the
banner this year, let us know by the June meeting.
b.
I need help with the music as most of the later model cars (C7) do
not have CD players. Please contact me.
9. MANDATORY RULES:
a. While on the parade route, maintain an equal distance between you
and the car in front of you. No holding back so you can catch up! We
will line up two-by-two and I will arrange the group in color order so
all the same color cars aren’t together.
b. No squealing of tires-City of Lake Forest, PARADE RULES!!!
c. At no time is any unit allowed to throw anything along the parade
route. No candy.
d. Driver’s must be 18 years of age with valid license and insurance.
10. After the parade is complete, we’ll take off the decorations and head over to
Lucille’s for lunch. PLEASE RSVP!

Hosted by Mark & Vicki Alter
949 922-5697 or gearbiz1@aol.com
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Buttonwillow Raceway
THIS EVENT OPEN TO ALL DRIVERS, ALL CARS.
Saturday also features the HFF Challenge.
Sunday also features the Wilwood Corvette
Challenge.
Saturday and Sunday also features Maxxis
Supermiata Cup and Spec Corvette races.
Dates

Saturday, July 27, 2019
Sunday, July 28, 2019

Price

See notes above or click to register to see pricing options.

Instruction

All experience levels welcome.

Track

Buttonwillow Raceway (Buttonwillow, CA)

Configuration

13 CW on Saturday
13 CW on Sunday

Timing

AMB Timing and Transponders are available.

Event Info EVENT DETAILS
LOCATION: Buttonwillow Raceway is located just off Interstate 5 at the
Lerdo Hwy exit, which is 10 miles north of the 58/I-5 interchange and 10
miles south of the 46/I-5 interchange. The track is on Lerdo Hwy, ½ mile
west of the freeway. Note that there is a $10/person gate fee charged to
everyone, including spectators.
You should plan to show up at the track by 7:00am. Please
check in BEFORE unloading or working on your car. Check-in will close at
7:40 and the Drivers' Meeting may begin as early as 7:40am (depending
on your run group). This meeting is MANDATORY for all drivers unless
you have received prior clearance to miss it. Cars typically go on track at
8:00am for the Advanced groups. Please show up no later than 7:15am if
you do not want to potentially miss your first run session of the day.
When you arrive at the track, please go straight to registration at the
main building.
SCHEDULE:

Speed Ventures provides a WATER dispenser with which you can refill your water bottle,
canteen, cup, or camel. Please bring something to the track to drink with. The snack bar
will be open for breakfast (I recommend the breakfast burrito) and lunch.
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Either a TOW HOOK or some TOW POINT is highly recommended on the FRONT (and
recommended on the REAR) of your car before going out on track. The important thing
is that you have appropriate tow points figured out that we can hook on to in order to
tow you off track. Please determine appropriate tow points - it is your responsibility and
we will not be responsible for any damage done to your car. A rear tow point is
recommended in case we are forced to pull your car from behind. If you do not have a
tow-point, we will be forced to figure one out on the fly!
CAR NUMBERS are required. We will have tape available at the track for making
numbers. Your numbers must be at least 8" tall, located on both sides and the back of
your vehicle. You should use the number you signed up with. If you would like to
change it, please notify us at registration.
The TECH FORM is a must-have at the event. Be sure to print it out, fill it out before
the
event,
and
bring
it
with
you
to
registration:http://www.speedventures.com/events/tech.pdf
There is a track event checklist available if you're not sure what you should
bring: http://www.speedventures.com/events/trackchecklist.pdf
Our HOST HOTEL in Buttonwillow, which we hope you will support, is Motel 6 Central
(661-764-5121), which includes WiFi, Speed Channel, HBO, and other amenities geared
towards race car drivers and people who think they're race car drivers. NOTE: there are
two Motel 6's at the Buttonwillow exit, ours is the one closest to the on/off ramp on the
West side of the street. When you book your room, please state that you are with
"SPEED VENTURES" to get your discount. If you have already booked a room at Motel 6
and have not mentioned Speed Ventures, please call back, let them know, and get your
discount!
CAMPING will be available Friday and Saturday nights. If you forgot the $25 camping
add-on to your registration, or if you changed your mind about camping, email
info@speedventures.com and we'll add/remove it for you. The camping fee is just $25
per driver—any non-driving friends, family, and crew do not incur an additional fee.
TRANSPONDERS: If you forget to turn in your transponder at the conclusion of an
event, you will be responsible for shipping it back ASAP. See the FAQ section
at www.speedventures.com/faqs.aspx for shipping instructions. In addition, a $20
administration fee may be charged to process your return.
GARAGES: To reserve a garage, contact the Buttonwillow office directly: (661) 7645333 or info@buttonwillowraceway.com.
Please see our FAQ for commonly asked questions.
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